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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN,
VOL. 36.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JULY

SECOND EDITION
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
ttlng a Specialty.

Strictly

THE SICK SOLDIERS NEW

First-Clas- s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFAOTUBBB O- F-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--AND DBALEB IN

Tel. NO;. 4.

Tliawnollce

kills lice and fleas on
and dogs, bed bugs, watorj
Dugs, etc., 35 ana 50 cents.
Medicated Meal is a tonic for
horses, cattle, swine and sheep; 35 and
50 cents.
Poultry Cure is a romody for all
diseases of chickens and other fowls;
25 cents.
"Egg Maker," 35 and 50 cents.
Imperial Egg Food, 50 cents, $1
and 3 will either of them make your
hons lay.
Crco-corb- o
will disinfect your henand drains; 50 cents.
house,
chickens

50
50

GLASSWARE
cent water bottles
cent wine decanters

SNAPS.
.35c
.35c
10c

Vinegar cruets
Colored vases
gallon pitchers
0 berry dishes.

.

..10c
25c
35c

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We handle a very large lino of cigar
ettes, including the famous Monopol

brands.

out-hous-

No. 4 Bakery

POTATOES,
, GRilN,

We use Wichita Patent Imperial
in our Bakery because it makes
good bread.
VI 40
50 lbs

SILT

FLOUR AND

Flour

In large or small quantities.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1S99.)

n

CARPETS AJSTO :RU3-S-

Lower Frisco St.

..

.

THE SECOND OREGON.
Washington, July 13. Secretary Al
ger this morning received a telegram
from San Francisco containing a unan
imous request from the Oregon regi
ment, which has just arrived, for mus
ter out at San Francisco. After consul
tation with the. president It was decided
to concede to the request.

Santa Fe, N. M.

-

San Francisco, July 13 Advices received by the transport Newport, dated
Manila, June 11, state: The volunteers
are greatly debilitated in consequence
of hard campaigning through this most
Since the middle of
tropic weather.
May no volunteer regiment had a sick
list of less than 20 per cent. Most of
them at the present date have 25 per
cent 111.
The Nebraska regiment came from
San Fernando a few days ago with less
than 200 men in the ranks. The South
Dakota followed yesterday with 275
men. The regiments at San Fernando
have not more than 280 available men
each.
The morning after the Washington
troops took Morong a week ago only 263
men responded to roll call.
The Nebraska,
Montana, Kansas,
Washington and South Dakota regi
ments have borne the brunt of the
fighting. Their losses In killed and
wounded range from 160 In the Montana
regiment to 280 in the Nebraska.
Of regulars, the 3d artillery Is the
heaviest loser, the killed and wounded
numbering 123.
A SMALL. BATTLE.
Manila, July 13. Lake Laguna de Bay
is being patrolled by three troops of the
4th cavalry under Captain McGraw and
the army gunboat Napidan, commanded by Lieutenant Larsen. The force
makes headquarters on the Island, living on cascoes, in which the men are
towed about to make unexpected visits
to towns where there are small forces of
insurgents, for the purpose of keeping
the rebels moving.
Tuesday the troops had an engage
ment at Mantilupa, on the south shore
of the lake. They found 500 insurgents
there, intrenched near the shore. The
Napidan shelled the rebels, and a party
of American troops numbering 133 land
ed and drove them by a sharp running
fire to the hills, where they were too
strongly Intrenched for a small force to
attack them.
Two cavalrymen were wounded, and
the bodies of ten Insurgents found. It
Is reported that the enemy lost- thirty- -

to-d-
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A DANGEROUS CURRENT.

TIE

Iff

School of

MCXICO

Mines.

NEW MEXICO.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER
RRGUXAK PKGRKK

11, 1809.

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
.
TTT f
! TfT
in. uivu engineering.
I.

JSliE'

'

Special courses are offered In Assaying Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.

Tuition

$5.00 for

the preparatory course;

$10.00 for

the technical course.

tSTThcre Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
FOB PARTICULARS
ADDREf S-

F. A. JONES, Director.

IN-

-

Groceries, ProvisionFlour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Poors, Sashes, Etc.

m:

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All Goods Fresh, and Prlcc as Low as the Lowest.

Vator Street

ot

gaw-Pott- er

smelter.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
will erect a large adobe house for the
accommodation of its employes.
Several new claims have been staked
oft on the Burro mountains.
Wiley &
Manning have struck several good prospects, yielding fair returns in gold, copper and silver.
The burning of the hoisting appartus
at the Last Chance has compelled that
mine to close down for several weeks.
At Malone George Dlckerson struck a
big vein of ore running $15 gold per ton.
Herbert Martyr is shipping high- grade copper ore from his mine near the
Azure turquoise mines.
S. P. Smith has made a rich find on
the War Dog. Assays on the surface
run 13 to 35 per cent copper, and
show up coarse gold running $60
to $80 gold per ton.
The boiler, engine and pumps on the
Anson S. at Hanover are being

y.

S. 8. BEATY'
-- DEALER

depth of 80 feet.
The Copper Hill Mining Company will
patent Us entire group of claims this
month.
Gurson Gusdorf "Will commence work
on his Gold Hill' properties in a few
weeks.
OTERO COUNTY.
The Last Hope, a fraction claim
owned by Currant & Yeager, is showing up good ore from a
shaft. It
assays over $45 in gold.
The Plainvlew claiifi, owned by H. A.
Connor and S. P. Smith, is down 30 feet
with shaft, and the ore assays 39 per
cent lead, 13 ounces silver,
per cent
lime, 37 per cent iron and 20 per cent
silicate.
Taylor B. Lewis and C. F. Dunn have
secured the contract for 190 feet of contract on the Three Friends mine. At a
depth of 28 feet they have taken out
some good copper ore.
Charles O'Neill has secured the contract for 100 feet of development work
on The Pass and Over the Hill claims,
recently bonded by El Paso people.
An Important strike was made on the
Nannie Baird a few days ago.
BLAND.
Charles Graves has secured the contract to sink a
shaft on the new
lead recently discovered on the Washington mine.
Charles Pilkey has twenty-fiv- e
In
dians employed on the new road from
Chihuahua to Colla canyon.
The Cochltl Gold and Improvement
Company has let a contract to William
Griffin to erect a building at Allerton to
serve as an assay department, chemical
department and company office.
A. Smith has been warded the con
tract to furnish the poles for the electric
line from Madrid to Cochiti, a distance
of thirty-fiv- e
miles. Work on erecting
the poles has been commenced.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Green Crawford paid $1,500 for a bond
on a mine owned
ly John Patrick and
Daniel Price, In the San Andreas moun
tains.
GRANT COUNTY.
Rufus Bennett Is working a force of
men on the Bennett
r"iip of mines on
the north side of Hanover peak. The
properties are worked under bond and
lease.
The option on Frank Bell's Philadel
phia property will soon expire.
The Rattler people are having trouble
with foul air. Pipes and blowers will
be introduced to remedy the evil.
John McGee is working on a zinc
proposition near Shingle canyon.
J. K. White, of Colorado Springs, has
staked off a claim at Hanover, and will
work It.
A hoist has been erected at the Bra- group.
Captain Porter will sink a shaft near
the Hanover mine line.
Thomas Madden is sorting out metal
from the slag dump of the old Magru-de- r

pan-nln-

OF STUDY- -

COURSES

Joshua Dillon is taking fine ore out
of the Leader. He cut the lead at a

A Wrecking Official Tells of a Discovery at
the Manacles.
Falmouth, July 13. Superintendent
Adsbett, of the wrecking company, gave
the Associated Press
a contribution of a startling nature to the controversy as to the cause of wrecks on Man
acles. He said: "In bringing the Paris
to Falmouth she narrowly escaped the
big Manacle rock. It was on the ebb
tide, with a northerly wind blowing,
which would naturally take the vessel
south, that we found her getting nearer
and nearer the Manacles, until within
400 yards of them, whereas we ought to
have been a mile to the southward.
Things looked queer for a time, but we
altered our tactics and cleared the rock.
From what I saw during the past six
weeks I am confident that some myste
rious current draws vessels toward the
Gilchrist & Dawson are working two
rocks. While working on the Paris we shifts on their Jim Thayer copper lease.
warned numberless vessels of the dan
Work on Hanover No. 2 has been com
ger they were In."
menced, and several ore shipments have
already been made.
The Eighty Six, owned by the Colo
THE TEACHERS' MEETING.
rado Fuel and Iron Company, Is turning
Iron
of high-graout
Interesting Address by a Bishop and a ore. large quantities
Paper by a Professor.
George H. Bell is tearing up the
Los Angeles, Cal., July 13. Despite
near Shingle canyon. He has
the fact that much departmental work ground
zinc and lead claims.
Association
of the National Educational
John
janitor of the public
convention Is severely technical and not schools Rlggs,
of Silver City, has located a
of general Interest, the attendance on
claim at Central.
Rt. Rev. G. promising& mining
all sections Is large
Roach
Ashton are employing thirty
of
Catholic
this
bishop
Montgomery,
men on their Romero lease. They are
diocese, delivered an address on "The also
working a small force of men on
of
In
the Formation
Religious Element
their groups at Ernest station.
Character" that attracted close attenSIERRA COUNTY.
tion.
The vast volume of water being
In the natural science department
out of the Opportunity mine Is
Prof. W. W. Hastings, of the University pumped
used for Irrigation purposes by
of Nebraska, read' an Interesting paper being
farmers around the mine property.
on anthropometric studies In NebrasThe Summit mine is a new producer
ka, being the result of examination In the Hillsboro district.
made of 2,500 children In Lincoln and
Three additional leasing crews have
1,000 In Omaha. It was urged that a
to work on the Snake mine.
been
child whose development is Inferior to Two put
crews have been "put upon the
same
child
of
the
that of the typical
Richmond mine.
and height by more than a
sex,
A big shipment of rich copper sul
calculated probable deviation, should
gold ore was made last week from
not be allowed to pass to a higher grade phlde
mine.
the Eighty-Fiv- e
without provision suitable for exercise
for correction of his physical disability.
Will Win or Dys Not.
To Frlaoo by Automobile.
New York, July 13. A large portion of
New York, July 13. John Davis and the employes of the dye house of the
started for a trip to Battary worsted mills, at Passaic
his wife
for an Increase of SO cents
San Francisco on a gasoline automobile, struck
The trip will be the longest, If com- a day In wages. They have been recelv-In- g
11.20.
pleted, ever mado by an automobile. ,
to-d-

SOCORRO,

copper.
Venn

surface.

NO ROUGH RIDER REGIMENTS
Washington, July 13. Adjutant Gen
eral Corbln said
that no one has
been authorized to enlist any of the
three rough rider regiments provided
for in the volunteer act. It will require
the president's express direction before
any step can be taken towards raising
these regiments. The Impression given
by Corbin was that there is little likelihood of the organization of tliese

ran i linre
Large stock of Tinware,
Woodcnwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

LIST

five.
,

Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
i

ON SICK

in Retreating.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

STURTEVANT'S REMEDIES.

NOMINATED

& Logan are working the Hag-geOPPOSED TO THE TRUSTS
Pants Dick claims in Road canyon
rhey have 'it) feet of tunnel. The ore
The Napidan Shells a Shore and a Landing carries gold, silver and copper.
The Administration's Foreign Policy InJohn Fair and William Courrant have
dorsed and a Declaration Made for
Party Drives a Body of Insurgents to
commenced work on the McKinley. It
the Hills-T- en
Further Modification of Civil
J40
to
on
ton
from
the
$7.50
Tilipinos Killed
per
assays

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

s

MEXICO MINES TAYLOR

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

YaOeS LuUWTY.
Volunteers Who Have Borne Brunt
Kentucky Eepublicans Acted Haronus are deJoshua viiub aau
j
of Fighting Have Had Their
moniously in Selecting a Candiveloping we Wild unerry, near xteu
a
itiver. They have opened tne lead at
Ranks Greatly Thinned.
date by Acclamation.
ueptn of. w teet. it carries gold and

25 PER CENT

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

131899.

ae

-

'

Santa Fe

to-d-

to-d- ay

.'..:

Service Rules.

Lexington, Ky., July 13. In the Rebepublican state convention
fore the call of districts for nomination
for governor, Captain S. H. Stone created an exciting scene by withdrawing and presenting the name of Hon. W.
S. Taylor. Then Judge Pratt, another
candidate for governor, seconded the
nomination of Taylor, which was made
unanimous. When the committee escorted Taylor to the hall there was a
great demonstration.
John Marshall, of Louisville, was
nominated for lieutenant governor.
The platform declares forcibly against
trusts, Indorses the administration's
policy in Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines, and favors a further modification of civil service rules.
Caleb Powers, of Knox county, was
nominated for secretary of state.
Judge Clifton J. Pratt, who had been
a candidate for governor, was nominated for attorney general.

Professor Killed by a Janitor.
Dallas, Tex., July 13. Prof. William
Lipscomb, of the Dallas high school,
died y
from the effects Of a wound
received from John T. Carlisle, a former
Janitor of the school, who Bhot him dur
ing revival services at the First Christian church. Carlisle is a cousin of the
former secretary of the treasury. He
professes not to remember anything
about the shooting. The defense will be
emotional Insanity. Carlisle lost his po
sition as janitor of the high school, and
blamed Lipscomb.
Tin Plate Agreement.
Chicago, July 13. The conference be
tween the pfHcers of the American Tin- plate Company and the wage committee of the Amalgamated Association of
Iron and Steel Workers will probably be
brought to a conclusion late this after
noon. It Is believed that a satisfactory
understanding on the disputed wage
question will be reported.
A Steamship Owner Dead.
San Francisco, Cal., July 13. A ca
announcblegram was received
ing the death at Drycott, England, of
Captain Charles Goodall, of Goodall,
Perkins & Co., the pioneer shipping firm
of the coast, controlling
the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company, whose vessels ply between all large ports, includ
ing Alaska. Goodall was about 75 years
of age. His fortune was immense.
to-d-

Two Steamers Wrecked.
Perth, Western Australia, July 13.
The British ship Carlyle Castle was lost
in a storm yesterday off Rockingham.
The crew perished.
The British ship City of York has
been wrecked off Rottenest island. Several of the crew were saved, but the
captain and eleven men are missing.
The City of York, Captain Jones, sailed
from San Francisco April 13.

was closed

CIVIL SERVICE HEARING.

NO. 121
by the management

to-d-

rather than grant a second advance of
The Defendant in the Case Did Not Attend wages to 200 butchers and helpers. One
thousand men are out.
Today.
Concord, N. II., July 13. Neither SenGovernment Aid to Farmers. '
ator Chandler,
Busiel nor
Washington, July 13. Representative
Senator Gallinger was present when
the hearing before the United States Hawley, of Texas, who is here in the
civil service commission was resumed. interest of Texas flood sufferers, has
Captain Thomas F. Clifford Clark, of arranged with the agricultural departthe Republican headquarters during the ment for the distribution of seed to sufto
campaigns in 1S9C and 1898, stated that ferers of the Brazos valley, owing
extensive devastation. The seed will be
sent to postoffices near the desolated
region for distribution by postmasters.
Representative Hawley says the war
department has responded generously
with tents and rations, and done all in
Its power to relieve distress.

he had especial charge of vote canvassing and speaker assignments. He knew
nothing about the assessment circulars;
never saw one until the commissioners
showed him a copy
In 1896 he
said he thought the assessment circulars were sent out by the chairman of
the committee, John A. Spalding, per
sonally. He did not know that any were
sent to federal
but
thought one was sent to United States
Senator Aldrich.

Glass Blowers Obstreperous.
Bridgeton, N. J., July 13. The arrival
n
of fifteen
glass blowers today caused an outbreak of strikers. The
strangers were met at the station by
n
A crowd, who captured
the
Dewey at Port Said.
Port Said, July 13' Admiral Dewi y men. A'iivel; 'fracas ensued. Manager
arrived here this evening on the United O. F. King, of the Cumberland glass
works, in charge of the party, was hit
States cruiser Olympia.
on the head with a brick and badly InMABKET REPORT.
n
men were induced to
jured.
the strikers to headquaraccompany
New York, July 13. Money on call
ters, where an attempt is being made
5 por cent.
teadv at 4)4
Prime mer to
force them to leave town.
4.
cantile paper, 3
Silver, 60;
load, $4.35.
A Religious Funston.
Chicago. Wheat, July, 73 X a 72,'4;
Portsmouth W, Vs., July 13. Eev.
Corn, July, 34;
Sept., 73
73.
Si Hi J. liowen Funston was today consecratSept., 34. Oats, July, 24
ed of bisiiop of Boise, Idaho in Trinity
Sept., 2014.
Kansas City Cattb, receipts, 4,300;
best strong, others steady; native steers, Episcopal church.
$4.00 (is $5.70; Texas steers, $3.25
The Venezuela Arbitration.
$4.70; Texas cows, $2.70
$1.00; native
Paris, July 13. Sir Richard Webster,
cows and heifers, $2.25 a $4.45; stackgeneral for Great Hritain, coners and feeders, $2,110
$5.00; bulls, attorney
cluded the presentation of the liritlsh
$3.00 (3 $4.25. Sheep, receipts, 2,000;
case before the Venezuelan arbitration
linn; lambs, $3.50 M $5.75; muttons, committee
today. Ho said it would be
$3.50
$4.00.
the death blow ot arbitration if the
Cattle, receipts, 8,000; court sanctioned such claims as those
Chicago.
market steady; beeves, $4.65
$5.85; advanced
by Venezuela.
cows and heifers, $2.00
$4.00; Texas
steers, $4.25
$5.25; stackers and feedINVESTIGATION IN COLORADO.
$4.85. Sheep, receipts,
ers, $3.50
market steady; sheep, $3.00 $4.75; The Industrial Commission Asks the Effect
lambs. $4.00
$6.75.
of Labor Strikes.
A Dock Damaged.
Denver, July 13. Deputy State Labor
New York, July 13. The Brooklyn Commissioner James T. Smith, former
navy yard dry dock No. 2, for which ly a Leadville miner, was examined to
$300,000 was appropriated
by the last day by a subcommittee on mining of the
congress for repairs, was so seriously United States industrial commission In
damaged during last night's storm that regard to industrial conditions of Colo
it probably cannot be used again for rado. He declared that the economic
nearly two years. The bottom of the effects of strikes on society at large
dock bulged for a distance of over 50 were good, in spite of the sufferings
feet. Rain water is supposed to have
but expressed an opinion which
worked beneath the dock and loosened amazed M. D. Jlatchford, a member of
the abutment.
the committee, that the Intelligent use
of the ballot is bettor than strikes for
Kansas City Packery Shuts Down.
immediate results. He considered the
law just, and favored comKansas City, Mo., July 13. Schwarz, eight-hou- r
Chlkls & Sulzberger's packing plant pulsory arbitration.
office-holder- s,

non-unio-

non-unio-

Non-unio-

3 Snaps
--

AT-

WALKER'S
1
.lust received a full lino of PAINTS and OILS to be
it,. s"'d cheap.

2 Full
3

lino or WINDOW GLASS to be sold cheap.

Assortment ot GLASS TUMBLERS only 40 cents per
dozen. Also Imported pure white China Sauce Dishes
only 75 cents per dozen.
We still keep pounding away

at everything that
to oat.

is good

Tho stort! is

yours. Come and
see us often.

A

Will be given by the A.
boy or girl under fifteen

need of this snowstorm.

ill

to the

D

SURPLUS IS A.

As the summer sun would
melt the falling snow so will

Aprs

WALKER CO.

years old who gives the
nearest correct answer to the amount of money
tho above firm will pay out for Hour in the month
of July, 1890. Each cash purchase of a nickel or
more of anything out of the store entitles you
to another guess. Tho correct amount and uamo
of lucky one will appear In this space August 1

Slimmer?
No

II

OF $5.00 IN GOLD

see a snow
storm in
Wa never did : but we have
seen the clothing at this time
or tne year so covered wun
dandruff that It looked as if it
bad been out in a regular snowstorm.

PREMIUM

D

Mountain of Strength
56,731,703
44,458,685
37,876,179

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL
NEW YORK..

Surplus is the only tund from
which dividends to policyhold-

ers can be paid.

melt these flakes of dandruff in
the scalp. It goes further than
this: it prevents their formation.
It ha3 still other properties:
it will restore color to gray hair
in just ten times out of every
ten cases.
And it does even more: it
feeds and nourishes the roots
of the hair. Thin hair becomes
thick hair; and short hair becomes long hair.
We have a book on the Hair
and Scalp. It is yours, for the
asking.
It Ton do not obtntn altoftbthetnflti
Ton expected from the na
Write the doctor about It.
there ! lome difficulty with
eral lyttem which may be
inoTed.
Aaareti.
J. C. AVife, Lowell,
,

Vigor,
Probably

font geneully re-Maw.

5

.

EQUITABLE

,030,734
10,035,018
9,831,733

LIFE

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1803-180-

1 1

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
NEW YORK
Tbe

DIVIDENDS
years,

ASSURANCE

3.059,745
3,355,345
3,759,433

(SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

ALBUQUERQUE,
RcsldcntTAgenta
8. E. LANKARD,
FO. W. KNAEIIEI.. SANTA FE.

SJ. M

couragod to war on the acquiring pow
er, but the result must be the same as
it would have been had the Alaska natives and the Russians residing in AlasPRINTING CO.
ka attempted to set up a government
Instead of recognlzin- - the right of the
matter at the buyer to take that which he purchased.
¬

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

as Second-Clas- s
Sauta Fe l'uutomce.
ed

Of the school teachers who visited in
New Mexico the last week, 90 per cent
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
were women. This either shows that
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
the feminine school teachers are the
Daily, per mouth, by mail
2.00
mail
three
mouths, by
Daily,
element that seeks im4.00 progressive
Daily, six mouths, by mail
7.50 provement by travel and
Daily, oue year, by mail
attending ed25
,
Weekly, per mouth
75 ucational meetings, or that women have
Weekly, per quarter
100 succeeded thoroughly in crowding men
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
out of the profession of teaching. Neither conclusion is very flattering to the
newsIs
oldest
New
the
HyThen New Mexican
Mexico. It is sent to every lords of creation.
paper!
in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the lnteili-eu- t
d
oratory is having u
aud progressive people of the southwest.
mighty influence upon the Democratic
hosts. Not only has the call been given
ADVERTISING RATES.
to the
d
orator of the
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Platte, but Ohio Democrats will choose
Local 'fen cents per line each insertion.
d
the
e
McLean as their can
Reading Local Preferred position
cents per line eaoh insertion.
didate for governor, and in sedate Penn
d- Two dollars au inch, Blnele
Displayed
sibilant
per month in Daily. One dollar au sylvania the
such, single column, in either English or Sibley is now regarded the leader of
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on Democratic hosts. What further assertion is needed that the motive power
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
of the Democratic party in the next
campaign will be wind?
THURSDAY. JULY 13.
itATKS

OF BUHSCKIPTION.

Post-offic-

Silver-tongue-

silver-tongue-

silver-tongue-

Tweu-ty-tiv-

silver-tongue-

While exchanges are booming the terIngalls hns yearnings to ritorial fair at Albuquerque, as is prop
return to Kansas and be elec ted senator er, they should not forget that at Santa
Fe will be held a territorial horticultur
again. But there are others.
al fair during the same month, that is
Hogg and hominy go very well to- of great importance to the territory.
gether as served at Texas farm houses, While booming the one fair they should
but Hogg and harmony evidently did also boom the other. The New Mexican
and Santa Fe will help in making each
not connect at the Tammany
fair a success, and it is to be .hoped
that the same spirit will be generally
The sheriffs of Texas are holding a manifested towards the horticultural
convention at Fort Worth. The world fair at Santa Fe.
may wonder what cause sheriffs have
to gather in convention except it be to
Mormons Getting Gay.
take a fraternal drink. But in Texlis,
Utah Mormons made great profession
that is sufficient for calling a mass of obeying the law against polygamy
when they wished the territory admitmeeting or a convention.
ted as a state. Since this has been acThe Pecos is more popular than ever complished and they have had things
as a summer resort, and it seems in their own hands without fear of pun
strange that some enterprising indi ishment by United States courts, there
vidual does not erect a hotel somewhere are said to be numerous cases of prac
along the upper course of the river, tlcal polygamy. The arrest of President
With active advertising the Pecos re Cannon, of the Mormon church, upon
serve could be made the most popular a charge of unlawful cohabitation will
summer resort of the southwest.
develop the truth, perhaps. The detect
ive who made the charge is said to be
Thomas B. Reed has been lost to the in the
employ of a New York newspa
Even
world
in
newspaper
England.
per that is seeking to prevent Congress
Croker makes more of a splurge when man Roberts
being seated, for having
he visits across the Atlantic than does three wives. The
object of the arrest is
the czar, and Mark Twain is given col- to
has not been
that
prove
polygamy
umn after column by the English press.
abandoned by the church, and that the
Reed is wise in observing silence in
country has been tricked into admitting
England. The English press has given Utah to sisterhood
by promises that are
ruined
American statesman
away and
violated. The prosecution is
secretly
besides Bayard by fulsome eulogies.
under statute or common law, because
After Dreyfus is acquitted and re the Edmunds act applies only" to terri
stored to his former rank he should tories under control of congress. The
law was passed especially to cover vio
promptly show the French army clique
what he and ether decent men think of lations, under the sanction of the Morwhich conducted secret
it by resigning and coming to a land mon church,
s,
and whose officers declined
where such perfidy and punishment marria-ewould not be possible. He coujd doubt- to testify in relation to the ceremony,
less be given a chance to show his metA Case in Point.
tle if he enlisted in the American army
When the United States was at war
and joined the forces in the Philippine
with Mexico the troops of the former, in
islands.
going out to California, incidentally
The Order of the Iron Hall, one of took possession of New Mexico as a
the greatest organized swindles of re- military measure, and held the terri
cent years, has at last wound up its re- tory in a loose sort of a manner,' after
feeble resistance,
until
ceivership after distributing In seven suppressing
years 37 cents on the dollar among 45,000 Mexico sold to the captors at what the
claimants whom it owed $5,100,000. The mother country considered a good price
Iron Hall experience should serve as a The natives were not asked to give conwarning to many an Investor to exam- sent to the transfer of their citizenship.
ine carefully into the nature of his in- They are now as proud to be known as
vestment and not to go into anything American citizens as any in the land. In
that day there were politicians in east
that oromises too much for a small
ern states who were opposed to. acquir
ing the territory because they thought
A clip tjf fancy wool amounting to it was worthless, and that it was dan
17,000 pounds brought as high as 19
gerous to expand. But sympathy for
cents per pound in Montana this week, the people who were to be ruled without
the highest price paid for wool in five their signifying consent was not utbecause It was taken for granted
years. Some Democratic organs in New tered,
Mexico a few weeks ago sneered at that the change from a despotic govern
ment to one of liberality was for their
the. tariff because the prices received for
good. And so it was. Wherein Is the
wool had not then gone high enough. situation different as to the
Philippines,
With figures now paid ranging from 12 except that a rebellion has arisen
to 19 cents, the Dutch question of "How against the country to which Spain sold
her rights?
is dot for high?" is apropos.
Even the newspaper reporter has to
e
kick against competition. At the
in
Denver
the
Tuesday
fight
Western Union Telegraph company sent
an operator to the scene who not only
reported the general features, but also
wired details of the fight as it progressed
without the- assistance of a reporter.
The operator sat at the ringside and
kept both eyes on the fighters, sending
continuously a running description that
was pronounced by newspaper men from
Boston to San Francisco as the most accurate and vivid ever wired.
Dixon-Whit-

no right to
claim a port. She is simply in the position of asking a concession. The treaties,
between England and the United States
and Russia and the United States declare the line shall follow the windings
of the coast. Canada claimed that it
should be considered as extending from
headland to headland, so that inlets or
bays might extend back to Canadian
land, and thus give her ports through
which she could do business without
transacting It through a United States
custom house. Canada has no water
front In Alaska, and will get none from
the United States under the present

Canada has absolutely

During the recent visit of Governor
Roosevelt to Washington the administration learned from the New York
official how he found the sentiment
of the west as regards a Philippine policy. Governor Roosevelt, on his
recent travels, was outspoken In favor
of annexation, and was cheered whenever he spoke along that line. He met
many representative people, and sounded public sentiment upon this subject.
The newspapers from New York to Las
Vegas approved of his candid declarations that the flag should never go back
before an armed foe.
The United States bought Alaska from
Russia, and in doing so never consulted
the native tribes. She at once took possession, garrisoned the country and sent
gunboats to Alaskan rivers to make
the tribes cease their wars against each
other. American miners have since
made settlements In the Interior, and
are enriching the world by discoveries.
The United States bought the Philippine Islands from Spain, and paid for
them three times the amount, which
Alaska cost. Philippine tribes were en- -

Kentucky Republicans.

Kentucky Republicans are in session
y
to choose a nominee for governor. In the state are 119 counties. In
each a convention was held that in
dorsed the national and state administrations.. In 1895 Governor Bradley, Re
publican, was elected by a plurality of
over 8,000, and in 1896 the McKinley
electors, with one exception, were elect
ed by a plurality of 281. Prior to 1895
the Democratic majority ranged any
where from 40,000 to 60,000, many Republicans thinking it useless to vote. In
the last election the Democrats worked
up their usual majority, and captured
the legislature, having enough votes to
pass measures over a veto. The result
was the enactment of an unfair election law that will admit of frauds. The
object of this law Is to shut out the
votes of the negroes in many cases, and
to give local machinery a chance to
manipulate the elections. Democrats
openly boast that It will be impossible
for Republicans to again win. The Dem
ocratic nominee, Goebel, was the chief
instrument in the passage of the law.
Until he forced his own nomination in
the Democratic convention, Republicans despaired of a chance for victory
under this election law, but now the
Democratic factions are so disgusted
that there is a hope for the Republicans. A large and enthusiastic convention is In session. The nomination of
W. S. Taylor, now attorney general, has
been foretold, and unanimous support
of him Is expected from his party.
Treasonable Talk Deserves Suppression.

It

So much talk of this kind reaches the
that the
government al Washington
president seeks upon every opportunity
to learn the real sentiment of the country. He cannot be accused of timidity
in pursuing any policy he believes to
be right, nor yet of defiance of the will
of the people.
For fear there may be disbelief that
public denunciation of American heroes
occurs, and that there is
of Aguinaldo, one instance may be giv- 11.
Last Monday night, in All Souls'
church in Chicago, 300 people assembled and applauded the speeches of two
discharged soldiers, one a native of Vienna who can scarcely speak English,
the other a Californian. They were for
four months members of the signal
corps, and were discharged for grum
bling and shirking work, according to
the records in General Greeley's office.
Now they are making money by charg
ing admission to their lecture. The
Chicago assembly refused to applaud a
picture of Admiral Dewey, cheered for
Aguinaldo, and condemned General Otis
when these "maligners" criticised him
as untruthful.
The people of the United States cannot afford to allow the expressions of
the clamorous minority to be accepted
for more than their true worth. It is
well for the press and public to be free
in voicing the wishes of the country. It
may be regarded as a pretty safe rule
that this government is right in pursuing a policy which meets the active opposition of foreign Influence on the Pacific ocean.
But putting that aside, and ignoring
any "uture consideration, upon the successful termination of this war with
savages depends the question whether
the world will fear and respect the
United States at a distance from her
shores. A failure in the Philippines will
offset all of the prestige won by two
fortunate naval engagements and the
easy conquest of the two Islands at the
doors of this country.
There are times when the honor and
reputation of a nation are at stake and
the people do not consider it as a mere
matter of party policy that is to be supported. This is one of the occasions,
and men of all parties should talk up
for their country, no matter for whom
they expect to vote one year from now,
when nil of this trouble may have been
ended.
hero-worsh- ip

In each case to the owner of the land is

per acre, only $10 would be disbursed
in producing the wheat, against $70 distributed in producing the potatoes. Tlw
community at large therefore in such
a case would receive seven times as
much benefit from an acre of beets or
potatoes as from an acre of wheat or
oats.
Nobody doubts that when our irrigation waters are fully utilized at least
5,000,000 fertile acres will have an abundant supply, in wheat, oats and hay,
extensive crops, at an average of $lo,
these acres will produce crops worth
$75,000,000. But in potatoes, sugar beets,
celery and fruit, intensive crops, averaging $75, the product of these same
acres will be five times as much, or

FIRST CLASS I

palace
wm.

Whether the irrigable lands of the
state shall finally produce $75,000,000 of

WOES OF PAST EXPANSION.
(Washington Times.)
We dare say that in 1S03 the Godkins
and Sehurzes and Atkinsons went up
and down the narrow strip of land along
the Atlantic seaboard, which then composed the United States of America,
wringing their hands and crying out
loudly in woe that, because the mighty
brain of Jefferson had conceived the
idea of expanding this government's domain across the Mississippi, with an
arm stretching northwest to the Pacific,
"a radical change in our institutions"
was about to be wrought and "a burdensome militarism" was about to be
imposed upon the nation because of the
necessity of subduing a few thousand
savages before the newly acquired territory could be occupied by the whites.
What a dreadfully "radical change
was wrought in our Institutions" by the
annexation of Texas it required the superior wisdom of the mugwump "Harper's Weekly" to describe. And, of
course, when we had to go to war, under a Democratic administration, with
in order to straighten the
Mexico,
boundary line of Texas and as an incidental result acquired California, Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, and a part of
Colorado, to say nothing of odd pieces
of territory that lay in the path of our
triumphal march of expansion, the
of that
squeamish
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS, period saw with their inflamed mental
vision growing up at Washington "a
strange central power, which would
TAKES RUSTLING.
gradually and inevitably make the gov(Carlsbad Argus.)
ernment more and more and the IndiPeople should know what is here, and vidual less and less."
when they do know, there need be no
Notice for Publication.
fear for the result. At the same time It
should always be borne in mind that
(Timber Culture, Final Proof.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
natural resources and attractions are
July 5, 1KII9. J
only a part of success in this line. ImNotice is hereby given that FacimdnF.Pino
provements are needed in a great many has iiled notice of intention to make hnnl
the Kegister or Receiver nt. his
proof before
ways. If hotels are to be filled, if good office
In Santa Fe.New Mxico. cm Monday.
business is to come to an increased the 7th day of August, Wit, on timberoultiire
nw ;i se
ivo. 1S, tor tiie e y; sw
number of merchants, if new residences application
It sw ,,l uv
in iww iiaiiii' i.u
ui seuuuii
are to be made permanently into pros- 12 ii. raiure No. 9 e.
names as witnesses: Luis Chavez. Juan
perous and happy homes, if the city Is H. He
Hnros, Jose F. liarrc-rasLarranaga, Ventura
to make the best of its opportunities, if
all of Uullsteo, New Mexico.
H.
Mamei,
Oteho, Register.
it is to be one of the prominent resort
cities of America, every one must work
faithfully, energetically and systematically along that line. Such success does
not come to any community which sits
down to enjoy such gifts of fortune as
may fall into its lap.
.At the present time the marching
song of the people of Carlsbad ought to
be:
Everybody get a move on, move on,
(Forms to conform to Code)
move on,
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
onto
move
move
a
on,
Everybody get
under the Missouri Code, have
YOU!
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete aud comprehensive
INCREASING INVESTMENTS.
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
.)
(Albuquerque
now in effect In New MexHo,
The development of the mineral reParti. Ordinary Proceedings2.
In Courts of Record.
Part
sources of New Mexico has but just
: Certiorari
Attachments
commenced. This territory is only now
Habeas Corpus: InMedian; Mandamus;
beginning to receive from men of capijunction
Ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
tal in other sections of the country that
Warranto and Replevin. Part
B. Miscellaneous.
Covering Adattention which leads to development
vertisements ; Affidavits: Arband to the transformation of "prositrations ; Assignments ;
Hons; Naturalizations, etc.. etc
pects" into mines. More attention has
Bound in full law sheep. Debeen given to mining property in New
livered at any postoffice In New
Mexico a profitable field for investment,
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
and more purchases of mining property
name printed on the book free
have been made by men who "mean
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe
business" during the last twelve months
N. M.
than in any other like period in the history of the territory. This is due In a
very large measure to the fact that the
general prosperity of the country has
made money abundant that is, it has
given a much larger number of people
than usual a surplus, and the lower
rates of interest prevailing force these
persons to look for new fields of

The

No. 17.

a 7:lpLv, .Santa Fo.. Ar. 7:15 p
a Ar .Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p
a Ar. .. .Raton.. .. Lv. 12:15 p
a Ar ., Trinidad... Lv. 10:30 a
a Ar ..El Moro .. Lv. 10:05 a
12:110 pl2:H0p Ar
Puebloi. . Lv. 7:80 a
2:32 p 2:32 pAr Colo.Spr'gs. Lv. 6:00 a
5:00
Lv. 3:20 a
Denver
BsOOp
pAr
ll:M)a 9:05 a Ar .La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a
4:0) a 12:50
7:30 a 4:30
9:20 a 6:05
9:40 a 6:28

Mexico.

Printing

. . .

4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 p Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
'i:uua n:3UpAr. Kan. tJity. .Lv. 2:30
p 11:20 a
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. .Chicago. . L.V. s a iu:uu p

n

TV

BOOKBINDINIt

Hew Mexican

Printing Company

Santa Fe - - - N. M

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorner at Law. Practice, in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collection, and title searching. Rooms S aud
9 Splegelberg Block.

8. E. LAN HARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent, the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doingin business
both life, fire and accident
insurance.

D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
oyer Fischer'. Drug Store. .

Conwany
IS

SOCIETIES.

THE

PLACE
FOR
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Rogular communication first Monday I n
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.

tfigf cap tile

Abihub Boylb,
W. M.
J. B. Bbady,
Seoretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation socond
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkisr,
H. P.

Stationery
MANUrACTUUEIl

--

A

m

a

Secretary.

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

O. O.

3T.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, l.O.O. F.,meet.
every
Thursday even
ing- - at Odd Fellow.'
brothers
hall. Visiting
always welcome.
F. C. Wbsi.ky, N. G.
H. W. Stbvbns, Recording Secretary.

h

A

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. ra.
S. G. Cartwkioht, E. C,

I.

Ledgers.
SiM

Arthur Shligman,

OF- -

lank looks and

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellow.' hall : visiting patriarohs welcome.

Natb Goldoki,
John L. Ziuiieum an, Scribe.

P.

C.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, Ho. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mrs. HattIb Waonkr, Noble Grand.
Miss Tebsib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellow, welSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers
C. E. BmtTON, N. G,
come.
John C. Sbabs, Seoretary.

1

.

'

I

,3-i.-

riiiiLBs!i

iwt

;

I. OF

7

IP- -

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olock
hall. Visiting knights given a corCastle
at
Alex. Rbad,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander
Lei Mukhlbiskn,
K. of R. and 8.
SANTA

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Kio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16.S8.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Kright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitio and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging aud Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and la
open all winter. Passengers for OjoCalienteoan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo CalienteatS p. ra. the same day. Fare for the round
irom aauia r e to ijo uanente, ii. rot runner particulars address

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County New Mezloo

--

A..

O.XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meet,
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman,
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

S.

jP. O.

BIiKS.

Santa Fe
P. O. E holds it.
regular sessions on the second and fourth
of
each
month.
Wednesdays
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Ch as. F. Eahlby, Exalted Ruler,
E. S. Andrews, Seoretary.
Lodge No. 460, B.

spy

THE

First WationalBank

EL PASO

OF

'

MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINK
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lo Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 la a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
.T.
W.
Wank, O. P. A., .
Topoka. Kits.

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselor, at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

DGNT18T8.

p

.

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

INSUltASICK

No.l.

7:15

1:10 p
9:00 p
7:15 a
6:59 a

.

E. A. FISKB,

New Mexican

Coming West
Read Up.

No. 2. No. 22.

CHICAGO,

R. C. GORTNER,

1, 1890.)

Coming East
Read Dp
No. 17 No.l
No. 22 No.
3:50p 3:60 pLv.. Santa Fe..ArlO:55p 2:luo
dmo p Ariioi ;errillosi.,v
:i.ip
7 :25
8:1
p Ar Albnquerq'e Lv 7 :2I5 p 10 :45 p
'
o;a a Ar....Kincon....L,viz p
9:45a Ar...Deming. ,.Lvl0:85a
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
EXTENSIVE
AND
INTENSIVE
8:11 a Ar.Las Criioes.Lv 11 :15 a
FARMING.
.. .... 9:50a Ar... El Paso... t,v 9:50a
10:25 p
94)5 p
LvAlbuquorq'e Ar
(Denver Republican.)
12:10 p
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
A crop of sugar beets or potatoes
3:10 p
4:40 a
Ar.. Presoott .Li
9:20
..Lv
Ar..
Phoenix
p
10:00;
more
Is
val
much
worth $75 per acre
8 :30 a '
10 :20 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv .
uable to the community than a crop of 1:00 P
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Franc'coLv
4;30p
wheat, oats or hay bringing an average 8:45p

is declared that
in this country have the active and seeven though the
cret support of conspirators abroad, of only $15 perIs acre,
the same. If the profit
acre
with headquarters at Hong Kong, and profit per
agents in every European capital, spies
In the American lines, agitators In the
Filipino camps and the smugglers of
MAGAZINE AND LAW
the south seas as allies. Every article
unfavorable to annexation Is reprinted,
and paid speakers are In the lecture
field. Foreign Influences are exerted to
keep up the rebellion, bo that the trade
In selling arms to the warring tribes
may not end, illicit traffic with Islands be checked, and plundering by
European powers barred. Every utterance by a discharged soldier and camp
follower Is given the widest publicity In
the effort to create dissent against the
permanent retention of the Islands by
Send for Stria and Frics
the United States.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

CONWAY

TIME TABLE.
12:05

an

in

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlces in
Supreme and all District Court, of New

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Going West
Read Down

Attorney at law. Will practice in all torri
torial courts. East Las Vegas, Jf , M.

T. F. Cobway,

PRESS COMMENTS.

Going East
Read Down.

New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

at Law. District attorney for the
Attorney
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe. San
Rio
Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
Juan,
court, of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-'

.

MAX. FltOSX,

Attorney at Law, Santa Ft,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

t;

(Effective, June

.

AT li.ltV

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Catron Block.

Journal-Democrat-

EL PASO PAPER SEES THE POINT.
(El Paso Industrial Record.)
'The New Mexico papers are indulg
ing in considerable sarcasm at the El
Paso daily papers, and are sending' a
number of darts square to the bull's
eye, all in relation to the claim of the
aforesaid papers that the Rio Grande
was a navigable stream a claim gotten
tip solely to defeat the construction of
the Elephant Butte dam, but which
claim, if established, would defeat the
very object the dailies and their manipulators desire to accomplish the building of an International dam a short distance above El Paso in order to put off
on the government at exorbitant figures
a lot of alkali land bought for a song."

ATTOH.K

GBO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

CARDS.

Office

VAyHft,
PE OPRIBTOR.

$375,000,000.

extensive crops or
of new intensive crops, is a question in which the entire population of
the state Is deeply interested. It suggests the Immense possibilities of our
irrigation resources.

No expense will be spared to make
this famous Uostlery np to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

...

IHotel

PROFESSIONAL
AM, PARTICI'I.ARS.

& NORTHEASTERN

NO
ALAM0G0RD0 & SACRAMENTO

Santa Fe,

N, M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

,

MOUNTAIN RY

3.

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Tlmo.
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. in,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo . . 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. uv
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage lino)
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton.
and White Oaks.
,

Train No.
Train No.

1
2

.

..

R

J, PALEN

J. H. VAUGHN

-

President.
Cashier.

No one should loave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
li SKRIMEIIO

ALAMOGORDO

THAT

MOUNTAIN

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumbar j Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

.

.

RAILWAY.

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"

The 'Breathing', Spot of the Southwest,
For .Information of any kind regarding
railroads or the country adjacent thereto

..

hi ii. n

uanucr.

QIN.MPT.

SIN.

.MTV

IS
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RIGHT

For An Editor to Recommend Patent
Medicines?
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevar, N. C.
It may be a question whether the editor of a newspaper has the right to publicly recommend any of the various proprietary medicines which flood the market, yet as a preventive of Buffering wo
feel it a duty to say a good word for
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known and
used this medicine in our family for 20
years and have always found it reliable.
In many cases a dose of this remedy
would save hours of suffering while a
physician is awaited. We do not believe
in depending implicitly on any medicine
for a cure, but we do believe that if a
bottle of Chamberlain's Diarrhoea Remedy were kept on hand and administered
at the inception of an attack much suffering might be avoided and In very
.many cases the presence of a physician
would not bo required. At least this has
been our experience during the past 20
years. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

The Baker's Kiss.
Mary, I saw the baker kiss you today. I think I shall go down and take

the bread in future.
'Twouldn't bo no uso, ma'am; ho
wouldn't kis9 you, 'cos he promised he'd
never kiss any one else but me.

Ominous Motto.
Among tho presents lately showored
upon a rural bride was one which was
the gift of an old lady In the neighborhood, with whom both brido and groom
wore prime favorites.
Some years ago the old lady accumulated a supply of cardboard mottoes,
which she worked and had framed as
occasion arose.
In cheerful rods and blues, suspended by a cord of the samo colors over the
table on which tho other presents were
grouped hung tho motto: "Fight On;
Fight Ever."

Spent a Good Farm Doctoring.
Mr. A. N. Nooll, of Asherville, Kas.,
says ho spent a good farm doctoring
himself for chronic diarrhoea, but got no
relief and was afraid that he must dio.
Ho chancod to got hold of a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea Romedy and was permanently
cured by It. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Undoubtedly.
Brown What motive had your son for
becoming a railway engineer?
Smith A locomotive I presume.
Chicago Record.
Cruel.
Ho Don't you believe darling, that
my poetical aspirations are noble?
She Possibly, but your poetical inspirations are not up to the requirements of commonplace doggerel.
Detroit Free Press.

SCHOOL OF MINES

GREATER LOYE."

Think of a

woman

When Dr. John Adams mnrried hid
young wife many people were good enough
to favor him with their opinions on the
matter. Some said he was an old foot to
throw his money at the feet of an IiisIk-nlflciand penniless girl, others that ho
ought to bo ashamed of himself to lead a
young girl to bind herself tonnoldniitn
for life, knowing it must be for his money

alone.
Every one seemed to think "money"
the leading factor in the case, and possibly
Dr. John himself attached rather more
importance to It than he should have done.'
For many years Eleanor Dene had been
a poor patient of the doctor and accustomed to look to him as her only friend. When
ho first knew her, 6he was a miserublo little half starved nursery governess. Then,
when her constitution failed to bear the
strain of overwork and underfeeding, it
was through his help that she obtained
the management of the "ladies' column"
on o provincial paper. Suoh work is not
overremunerutive, and tke struggle to
"make both ends meot" on an altogether
Insufficient Inoomo had for a long while
past excited the old doctor's admiration
and pity. He hod tried in many different
sly ways to help her, but her indomitable
pride inudo this a difficult task.
Now, Dr. John Adams was a clcvor
man, but he was altogether blind to the
fact that while ho respected and sorrowed
for Eleanor from tho bottom of his heart,
her quiet, unomotionul soul had been
roused to such a pitch of reverentinl love
for him as she would have found it Impossible to ontertaln for a younger man.
That she should be so honored ns to be
chosen for the wife of this adored hero
was an Idea which bordered on tho sacrilegious. But when the matter was put
to her as he put it such a ninrriuge
not only n dream of happiness but a
dear and holy duty.
On a certain day Dr. Adams had been
led to oonsult a specialist on his own behalf, The verdict he reoeived (which but
served to confirm what had long been his
own suspicions), terrible though it would
have scorned to most men, was met with
calm fortitude.
Though not an old man, he felt that his
book of lifo bud been such a full volume,
so crammed with incident that ho could
not compluln if it was not spun out to the
length of the conventional throe volume,
whereof tho groater part is mero "padding." Thus, when he was told that the
flnnl chapter would be closed aftor not
more than another two years, he was able
to review the Bltuotlon with equunimity,
and to sot about "making tho best" of
those two yonrs.
Now, to "make the best" of Dr. John's
timo meont always the "best" for other
people, not for himself. If it happenod in
this case that the "best" for Eleanor Dene
meant also the "best" for him he almost
felt there must be something wrong somewhere.
However, mature consideration having
convinced him that what Eleanor Dene
needed was money, rest and care, and past
attempts having shown him that no ordinary means would induce that obstinate
young woman to aocept any of these benefits, he at last resolved on the desperate
expedient of asking her to marry him his
only qualm In the matter arising from
the fact that it was just what he wanted
most In tho world.
What surprised poople most was the fact
of John Adams' known disapproval of
marriages where there was considerable
disparity of age between the contracting
parti as, for he had not considered it neoes-sarto inform the world that life for him
had suddenly diminished to a two years'
o

In 1901.
She What, was the result of today's
ball games?
He Tho Chicagos goose egged the
Hawallas, the Manilas won from the
Brooklyns In tho thirteenth and the
Plttsburgs beat the Santiagos 17 to 1.
Chicago News. louse.
But he told Eleanor. For a few moAn Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa-nu- t ments he could almost fancy he wasan- a
young man again, and dare risk her
Grove, Fla., says there has been swer on other grounds than those of gratiquite an epidemic of diarrhoea there. tude and pity. But folly has its limits,
He had a severe attack and was cured by and old John Adams was not the man to
earn a snubbing with his eyes open. "So,
four doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Choyou see, my dear," he said, "itt would be a
he
He
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
says
gront ohurity on your part if you would
also rocommendod It to others and they come and take oaro of a poor old man-J- ust
for two years."
say It Is tho best medicine they ever
When tho process of taking care of the
used.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
old man was In full force, he began to
viow with less calmness the prospect of its
Unattainable.
for
the
short duration and to turn his attention
Tearing
Tho howling of a dog is a sure sign of spocinlly to that branoh of his. profession
which dealt with the disease from which
disaster.
It seemed to him a fitting
Oh, I don's know. Sometimes it is he suffered.
only a sign that the cat has run up a thing to devote these last months to the
search for some yet undiscovered treattree. Chicago Record.
ment which might, if commenced early
An Essay on Criticism.
enough, rob such cases as his ow'iof some
Stephen Crano's new book of verses Is of their hopelessness.
When one of the precious years had
the most marvellous book of the age.
flown, he began to see dim gleams of that
In what way?
The poetry is worso than the pictures he sought, and after awhile, experimentand tho pictures are worse than tho ing on himself, he grew vaguely conscious
of a half formed hope that perhaps it was
poetry. Chicago Record.
not too late. With renewed vigor he
"We have sold many different cough pressed forward till, ns his once allotted
time drew near lta close, he felt that he
remedies, but none has given better sat- had been successful beyond his wildest
isfaction than Chamberlain's," says Mr. hopes; that, ehough he could never recovCharles Holzhauer, druggist; Newark, er, another ten years of life seemed no lm
N. J. "It Is perfectly safe and can be possibility, and what a life! The last two
would have been one dear dream of
relied upon In all cases of coughs, colds years but for this awful
peace
shadow, but ton
or hoarsenoss." Sold by A. C. Ireland. years was practically an indefinite time.
Then came the vision of his patient young
A Good Name.wife, and the loving care she had bestowed
from
known
I'se
Tramp Yep, lady,
upon him. What argument had he used
Maine to Californy as "Printed Calico." to urge her to tie her young life to his?
Lady What a funny name. Why do What but the assurance of an honorable
they-calman that he could not live longor than
you that?
Tramp 'Cause if yer went to wash two years, and even that had seemed
me I'd run.
doubtful? All praise to that sweet soul
whoso grateful devotion to an old man
had ohanged that donbt to certainty.
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASShould he repay her nobleness by doomA powder to be shaken into the shoes. ing her to waste the best years of her life
Your feet fool swollen, nervous and hot, as an old man's nurse perhaps soon a
and get tired easily. If you have smart- querulous old man for whom she would
not be
feel even the gentle admiraing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- tion to able to he
which
was acoustomed? No, he
It cools the feet and makes walkwould keep his word She had played
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, her
part nobly. He would perform his.
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
People spoke with surprise of the crushspots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
effect? the loss of her "poor old huspain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it ing
Sold by all druggists and shoo band" had on Mrs. Adams. "What did a
today
stores for 35c. Trial package FREE. young woman expect when she married
an old man for his money? She had got
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
that, and certainly she had nursed and
tended him with great patlenoel" Temple
Code of Civil irocedure.
Mugaslne,
Every practicing attorney in the te
rltory should have a copy of the New
Notioe for Publication.
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Homestead Entry No. 5210.
In separate form .with alternate blants
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M. )
for annotations. The- New
June 30, 1899. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
company has such an edifiled
has
settler
notice of hig intention
tion v)n sale at the following prices:
make final proof In support of his claim,
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law to
and that aald proof will be made before the
flexible
morocco, $2.90.
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
sheep, 82;
register or1899,
viz: Gabriel Romero for the
AtiaTii8t 7,
w M nw H and se H nw!4 of sea. 33 and lot 1
and 2 of sec. 32, to. 17 n, r 10 e.
Low Kates to Mexico City.
He namea the
witnesses to prove
The Mexican Centra Railway will sell his continuous followingresidence upon and cultivaof said land, viz :
tion
round-tri- p
excursion tickets from El
Luciano Vuldez, Martin
Jesus Ortti y
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29, Moyo, Jose Uontoya, all ofVigil,
Santa Fe, N. M.
B. Otiso,
Hanubl
30, August 6, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, Unit-e- d
Register,
States currency for the round trip.
Tickets good for thirty days from date
Low Bates to Mexico City.
s.
of Bale, and allow
For furThe Mexican Central Railway will sell
ther Information address''
round-tri- p
excursion' tickets from El
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
. El Paso, Tex.
30, August 6, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, United States currency, for the round trip.
Tickets good for thirty days from date
of sale, and allow
For further Information address
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
AND MANHOOD
Cura Im potency Night Emission! tei WMtin
El Paso, Tex.
all effects ol
excess and
y

An Institution Where Young Men May
Qualify foi Mining Positions,
Professor F. A. Jones, of the New
Mexico school of mines, is visiting the
mining sections of New Mexico. He
writes as follows of the work of the institution:
"The New Mexico school of mines, a
territorial institution located at Socorro,
is designed to afford instruction in assaying, chemistry, metallurgy, mining
The laboratory
and civil engineering
building, erected at a cost of $45,000, is
one of the finest and best equipped in
the west. The school is now in a more
prosperous condition than ever before.
Owing to the liberality of the last territorial legislature, the number of instructors will be increased next year,
and the facilities for instruction will be
greatly improved.
"Besides the regular degree courses,
there are offered at the school special
courses in assaying, plane surveying
and prospecting, each occupying from
six to nine months. A preparatory
course is offered for the accommodation
of students who have not had the opportunities necessary to prepare for technical work of the institution.
"The mining industry is undergoing
a general and rapid development. More
scientific methods of mining and ore
treatment are now being employed by
successful operators. There is, therefore, a steady demand for young men
with such technical knowledge as the
school of mines is designed to afford.
The
ambitious young man
can find no more useful or remunerative
field of labor.
"We have secured the services of
Professor William C. Phalen, of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
for giving instruction in chemistry and
geology. Professor Phalen is a specialist in this line of work, and comes highly recommended.
"Every effort is being made to make
the institution among the best and most
practical in the west.
"The memorial to congress, an act
passd by the territorial legislature, 'to
l,
appropriate $25,000 annually for
geological and metallurgical
research in the territory, if obtained,
will place the school of mines on a footing with the great schools of technology of the east. The attendance last
year was increased 230 per cent over
any previous year.
"It has been remarked that the school
of mines takes any pupil who may apply for admission; this is not the case.
Several were refused admission last
year for lack of qualification and age.
As to age, no institution in the territory can show such an average. I believe we can boast of having the oldest
pupil of any college or university in
America. This enthusiastic student is
72 years of age,, and intends to be with
us the coming year.
"The numerous inquiries from all over
North America coming to the school,
regarding our mineral resources makes
the school of mines one of the most important advertising mediums this territory has.
"We are in. dead earnest In making
this school what it should be, and believe the Intelligent people of the territory will stand by us.
"The constant and steady demand for
chemists, metallurgists and mining
qualified is a matter of comment by all the eastern
schools of technology. The time has
now fully arrived when the young men
of this territory must turn from the
beaten paths of bookkeeping, teaching,
stenography, medicine, law, the dead
languages, etc., not that anything dishonorable Is attached to these subjects,
but because these professions are overcrowded, and competition has forced
down the scale of wages until there is
now scarcely a livelihood in many,
though once remunerative positions.
"The acquisition of Cuba, the Philippines and our proximity to Mexico calls
for young men who possess practical
Ideas and technical training. Those
thus prepared will find their 'yoke easy
and their burden light.' "
wide-awak- e,

miner-alogica-

being

sick and su-

ffering

years
she

six

when

might
have been well
all that time
Think of her

the
of
four doctors
and getting no

taking
treatment

Four Doctor Falltd.

better.
Think of the
pain she endured 'of the
uselessnefia nf

het life

in

those six long, dreary, miserable years.
Think of the distress of a refined, modest
woman during the useless examinations
and treatment of four different doctors who
each jand all failed to give her any comfort.
Think of all this and then think that she
was finally cured completely, wholly, permanently cured right in the privacy of hei
home without the abhorrent "examinations" and local treatment so uniformly
insisted upon by home physicians cured
just as she might have been six years before.
These are simply the facts in the case of
Mrs. M. B. Wallace, of Muenster, Cook
Co., Texas, who writes :
"I had been a great sufferer from female weak-

ness. I tried four doctors and none did me any
good. I suffered six years, but at last I found
relief. I followed your advice, and took four
bottles of 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and eight
of the ' Favorite Prescription.' I now feel like a
new woman. I have gained eighteen pounds."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
medicine made for just one purpose to
cure disorders or diseases of the feminine
organism. It is the only preparation of its
kind introduced by a regularly graduated
physican a skilled specialist in the diseases of women, whose thirty years of successful practice are a guarantee of health to
all sufferers who consult him.
Every woman may write fully and confidentially to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., and may be sure that her case
will receive careful, conscientious, confidential consideration, and that the best
medical advice in the world will be given
to her, absolutely free.
In addition to" this free advice Dr. Pierce
will send a paper-bouncopy of his great
book "The Common Sense Med-lea- l
l,ooo-pag- e
to
one
who will send 21
Adviser,"
any
one-cestamps to pay the cost of mailing.
cloth-bindin-

Application for Bids for Bonds of Otero
County, New Mexico.
The undersigned will receive sealed
bids up to 10 o'clock a. m., 011 the 25th
day of July, A. D. 1899, for the purchase
at not less than 95 per cent of the par
value of principal of the whole or any
part of the Issue, which will be for live
thousand dollars ($5,000). Said bonis
will be issued for a period of twenty
years with the option on the part of
Otero county to redeem the same or any
part thereof after ten years from is
suance. They will bear interest at six
per cent per annum from date of issue,
at the Chemical
payable
National Bank of New York City, said
interest payments to be evidenced by
coupons attached to the bonds.
This issue of bonds will be made under authority of an act passed by the
33d legislative assembly of New Mexico,
providing therefor, approved the 30th
day of January, A. D. 1899, in denominations of one hundred dollars or multiples thereof. Sales will be made of
the entire issue, or in parts of the Issue, to the highest and best bidder for
cash, delivery to be made at the First
National Bank of Santa Fe, N. M. The
board of county commissioners of Otero
county reserves the right to reject any
or all bids made for this issue of county
bonds, if deemed for the best Interest of
the county. For further particulars address the undersigned at his office in
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
W. S. SHEPHERD,
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, Otero County, N. M.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

July

6-

-

July

28

Foot-Eas-

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOHS FOB COMMERCIAL
When in SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

TRAVELERS

MILSTED

Prop.

'Tis Cool in

Go There via

Colorado

Santa Fe.
the title

of a promsely illustrated book that
tells of the delights of a sojourn in
the mountain region. 'Tis free.
Very Low Rates from June 25 to July 11.

Ask Agent about them.

The..,
GMT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,1,000

Acres of Land tor Sale.

e,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

-

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAND8.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long; terms of
year,, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroad,.

GOLD MINES.

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Eltzabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
ycarg, and new rich discoveries were made In 195 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on term, similar to, and
a, favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.

WEST BOUND

BAST BOUND
No. 426.

LSS No. 425.

9:10am..Lv ...Santa Fe Ar.
8Kpsn
11:06am. .Lv .. ..Espanola..Lv. .34.. 5 15 pm
12:23 pm..Lv ....Embudo...Lv . 53... 4:35 p in
3:35 pm
....
m
60...
Barranca.
.L.v
.Lv,
i:ua p
90...
S:05pm..Lv. .Tres Piedraa.Lv.
:10 am
5:26 p m.Lv ....Antonito..Lv. .125... 11I:;pm
7:00 n m..Lv .... Alamosa.,. Lv .153... 9:55 am
10:50 pm..Lv
aalida. ...Juv, .288... 6:30am
l:MJa m..Lv . ..Florence. ..Lv. .307... 3:35 am
3:10 a in. .Lv ... .Pueblo.. .Lv. .am... 2:20 am
4:45 a m..Lv Colo Spring's. Lv, .383... 12 :45 am
7 :30am. .Ar ...Denver. ...Lv. .459... 9:45 p m
.

un-locat-

.

.

.

Stage

leaves

morning, except Sundays, from

every

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
continued by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particular, and pamphlet applj to.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At 3allda with main line lor all points
eas nd west, including Leadvlllo.
At Florence with u. & v. v. k. k. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln 8 east.
Through passengers irora santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.

The Mutton Habit.
"Among all the bad habits to which
our American people are liable, there is
at least one .ood one now being acquired. Mutton eating is a habit that
will do us good, physically and financially. The English people are tke
champion mutton eaters of the world,
and this fondness for mutton has stimulated the British flockmasters to produce the best mutton in the world. As
OPAL MINING.
,
we are, to a large extent, close kin to
W. G. Walss, of El Paso, Gives a Disserta- the British people, we are aping their
habits in more wa-'than one, and the
tion Upon This Subject.
X, j, helm, uenera &&ent.
In an interview with a reporter for mutton eating habit is one of them. The
Santa Fe, N. M
anis
of
mutton
habit
producing good
S. K. Hoopkb.G. P A ,
the Denver Republican, W. G. Walz, of
for
are
we
which
Da ver Co!o.
catching onto,
El Paso, tells of opal mining in the fol- other
the two go together," says the Farm
lowing language:
Ranch.
"Strange as it may seem," said Mr. and
Walz, "there are no opals being mined
now anywhere; I mean no opals of any
value. The mines seem to have struck
BY THE
a poor streak in all parts of the world.
Dea";
"Opals, you know, are mined In just
the same way .as any other mineral.
They occur in veins, in exactly the same
manner that silver or gold does. In
fact, they are a mineral, a species of
silicate, infused with a large percentage
of water. That Is what gives them their
color. The fire that you see In opals Is
quite the opposite thing. It is water,
and the Iridescence is really a rainbow
effect, and the colors are caused by a
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
prismatic refraction of the light rays."
The Mexican Central
Mr. Walz held up a transparent stone
Railway Is standarc
about the size of a pigeon's egg. '
DR. CHARCOT S TONIC TABLETS
gauge throughout and
"Notice how the reds, blues and yel- are the only positively guaranteed remedy lor the
offers all convon-ence- s
Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
lows occur in the regular rainbow order. by
sarong drink.
cf modern railKB
WB VAHANTEB roVtt BOX
As I turn It see how the miniature rainway travel. For rates
to cure any case with a positive wrl I trn giinr-ant- e
bows chase each other around the Inteor refund the money, and to destroy the
and further Informs
rior of the stone. That is the true test appetite for Intoxicating liquors.
tlon address
THE TABLETS CAN SB GIVEN WITHOUT
of an opal. The mining of opals Is limH. J.
KNOWLEME OP THE PATIENT.
ited by many things, chief among which CTDntlfi nDllilr
'I
El Paso, Tes
Com
Poverty
JHery,
Agt.,
OlnUHO UrllrlrV and Death. Upon receipt
is the water. Stones coming from below of
110.00 we will mall yon four 4 boxeu and positive
cur
or
to
refund
written arnarsinteo
the water lever are not reliable. They
money. Single boxes (3.00.
are likely to lose their color, and almost your
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
sure to crack Into a million pieces after Fe, N. ML
they have been exposed to the sunlight
for awhile. Consequently, as soon as a
saving of $2.00 on each tleke .
mine comes to water level it has to be
abandoned.
,
np service.
"That is the procedure of reliable
New Tork and Boston.
companies, but some of the Mexican PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
people work these abandoned holes, cut
ask your Ticket Agent.
the stones rapidly and send little boys
(Central Time)
means where the Wabash run .
out to peddle them to unsuspecting
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 a.
travelers on the trains. Naturally, m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
there free Chair Can? Tea, sir I
p. m., conowing to the high percentage of water, 11:45 p. m., Amarlllo& 9:20
S. F. and F. W.
these stones are remarkably brilliant, necting with A., T.
Niagara Falls at same price.
rriTTTn
and will sell much easier than the le- & D. G. Rys.
2
Amarlllo
No.
JL
5:35
XX.
leaves
Train
Hi ahortest and beat to St. Loula,
dally
gitimate ones. In order to add to the a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carls- TIT A 13 A
C. M. HAMPSON,
Com'l Agent, Denver
brilliancy and to keep the opals from bad 6:15 p, m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con VV
cracking these same peddlers carry necting with the Texas a raciuc Ky.
CRANK,
1, RAMSEY, JR..
them In their mouths, and catch many
Uen'l Mgr.
G.P.A.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
customers by their quaint way of car- Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
ST. LOUIS.
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
rying their wares.
sclf'aause, or
diseases,
For low rates, for information regard-n"It is very seldom that the mine ownA nernvtonic and MoaUxiiHtr.
indiscretion.
OiCutm.
the resources of this valley, price LET YOUR
cuts his own gems. Skilled labor
er
Brings the pink (low to pale cheeks and re
of lands, etc., address
She Isn't that a magnlficlcnt
By mtd 60o per
stores the fire of youth.
EXTTRIPBE
too
for
be
parwould
expensive
that,
wan
lor
:
written
con e bona
S. K. NICHOLS
How I should love to see It on
Is possible to get peon
Via tho
SOUTHWARD!
it
where
'guarantee to cure or refund the money.
ticularly
General Manager,
canvas.
..rviu tUrtlca! CO. . ClrttOl Jacks It!., eikm
He You'll soon have the opportunity, labor that can do the work as well at SON D. DONAHUE,
ddy, H. V.
Ota, Frt and Pass Agent,
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa my dear, the grocer opposite Is raising the Infinitesimal cost. All around the
mines live families of stonecutters who
his awning. Chicago News.
Eddy, H. M
Fe, N. M.

SYSTEM.

In tract, 30 acre, and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment.
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind, grow to perfection.

II

4

S

E.

FRANK

"A Colorado Summer" is

e

B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
El Paso, Tex.

per

day. Special rales by tlieweek.

MAXWELL LAUD

stop-over- s.

stop-over- s.

2

semi-annual- ly

Low Bates to Mexico City.
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
round-tri- p
excursion tickets from El
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
30, August 5, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, Unit
ed States currency, for the round trip.
French
31 stamps.
Tickets good for thirty days from date
For furhave been in the business for genera- of sale, and allow
tion after generation. They come to the ther Information address
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
mines whenever they have gathered
El Paso, Tex.
sufficient money and select pieces of the
material out of the vein. Every piece
has to be bargained for, as the value
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
depends upon the quality of the stone.
Allen's
a powder. It cures
"The peon takes his purchase home
and sets the whole family at work, wife painful, smarting, nervous feet and In
and children and all. Only the most growing nails, and instantly takes the
out of corns and bullions. It's the
primitive sort of instruments are used, sting
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
most of the work being done by hand, Allen's
Foot-Easmakes tight or new
very few using wheels. Everything is shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
cut, indiscriminately, good and bad.
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
"The company owning the mine then loot. Try It today. Sold by all drugbuys back the stones from the peon, gists and shoe stores. By mall for 25c
and the same haggling as to price is in stamps. Trial package FREE. AdAllen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
gone through with. The whole batch has dress.
to be bought together, however, for If
one particular stone is selected, the
stonecutter thinks that the purchaser is
trying to get the better of the bargain,
& SANTA FE.
and charges as much for the one specimen as he would for the whole lot. In
that way a large number of mediocre
stones come Into the mine's possession
which are really of little value. It is
RIO GRANDE
possible to sell these at a ridiculously DENVER
low price $3 a hundred, because of the
profit made out of the valuable ones.
The Meenic Konte of the World.
"The richest mines are at Oaxaca, but
In
to
found
are
be
valuable deposits
Time Table No. 49.
many places, both in Mexico and the
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
United States."
Low Bates to Mexico City.
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
round-tri- p
excursion tickets from El
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
30, August 5, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, United States currency, for the round trip.
Tickets good for thirty days from date
of sale, and allow
For further information address

the European Plan, or Hoard and Room $1.50 to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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stop-over-
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stop-over-
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gun-ris-

PASSENGER SERVICE,

B.

AND
Tho direct through lino from Arizona and Now Moxico to all points
Low altitude. I'erfect passenger
in the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. &. P. A.,
F. Darbyshirc, S. W. F. V P. A.,
' jru.su,
El l'aso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
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Straws
That Show
"William Westerly, ono of Cripple Creek's host known
n
mine owners, leaves for Chicago on this afternoon's

train."
"Senator Blank came In from St. Louis yesterday over
tho Burlington."
"The happy couple loft on tho last night's Burlington
train for an extended trip through tho east."

'

,

Items like these appear in almost every Issue of tho
Denver dailies. They aro straws that show which way
people go.

1039

Ticket Office
O. W. VALLEUY,

(ieue-a-

l

Seventeenth St.

Agent, Denver.

WILL GO TO MAHILA.
Three

-

President McKinley has appointed
among officers for the new rogimonts,
Wm. E. Dame to be captain, Sherrard

The

ltil?"

New Mexicans Appointed toPositoons in the Army.

oman, Maxlmiliano Luna and Roland
Portesque to be first lieutenants.
The first three appointees arc all well
known Now Mexico members of Roose- velfs rough riders" organization and held
commissions.
is suited to that tmrnose. Choice col
The fourth was an officer in the Cuban
ors and readv to use. Also for Barns. insurgent army for a while and later a
Roofs, etc., where a good paint pro lieutenant under Roosevelt, to whomTie
tection is wanted, and at moderate is related. He is a resident of New
York. Love of adventure took him to
Cuba early in the war. After peace was
Should not be allowed to go un- and
"Creosote" is a disinfectant
declared he became a cowboy in Texas,
lie rode horseback 400 miles to attend
paintea. i ney cost money, anu prevents decay,
the reunion at Las Vegas. From that
You don't
should be preserved.
SHLD BY
place he camo to Santa Fo.
need as expensive paint as would
Captain W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos, has
be put on your house.
served as speaker of the house In the
territorial legislature of NewMexicoand
been a Democratic candidate for
to congress. He was promoted
from sergeant to lieutenant for heroism
on San Juan hill.
Lieutenant Luna has been sheriff of
Valencia county and captain of rough
riders during the Spanish war. It was he
whom dispatches said coolly made a
cigarette for a wounded comrade while
under fire. He was speaker of the house
Lieu
of the last territorial legislature.
tenant Luna has been very eager to go
to the Philippines and has haunted the
newspaper office for weeks to read press
dispatches relating to the plans of the
government for sending volunteers to
the war.
Lieutenant Coleman, deputy United
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
States mineral surveyor, was a lieutenant in the troop organized by Captain
(SUCCESSOR TO T, J. CURRAX.)
Mullor and was a very popular officer.
These appointees wore undoubtedly
ot I lie ChcitpcNl, But the Best.
supported by Governor Roosevelt when
he visitod Washington last week in their
applications for commissions.
The appointees received telegraphic
orders today from Adjutant lionerai
Corbin to immediately join their regiment at Fort Logan. Some of them will
depart tonight.
Dne to Roosevelt.
the- Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, N. MM July 13 W. E. Dame
wired the adjutant general at Washaccepting the proffered
ington
captain's commission in the 34th regi
ment of infantry volunteers, and holds
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
himself subject to orders. This appointment comes as a complete surprise to
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Captain Dame, he having made no application. The president's action can
only be construed as an acknowledgment of the brilliant record made by
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Captain Dame when he figured so prom
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
inently with the rough riders in the
Santiago campaign. The regiment will
rendezvous at Fort Logan, Colo., though
the officers appointed from New Mexico
may act as recruiting officers In this
Col

Sherwin-William- s

Creosote Paint

Fences

--

W. H. COEBEL,

dole-gat-

e

THE HARDWAREMAN.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

The Sign of

LIGHT

ttEHD

PLACE."

OTTIR,

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor.

territory.

Take a Glance atthe Following Bargains
T.arKfiQ wn.ist.s frnm Qfi rfvnt.s nn wards.
Calicoes, the verv best trades. 20 vds for $1
Dress snoods of all kinds from 15c vd. imward,
Our line of shoes complete, the very oest in
the city, all guaranteed, from $1 upward.
Complete stock ot carpets, oilcloth, etc., at
the lowest prices.
to cut prices on everything
We have decided
ana now is tne xime to taKe auvaiiuiKe u
this.
Straw hats from 15c upward Not last sea
son's wear either.
The public is invited to come to the store and
examine ior tnemseives. ic is no trouDie
to show goods.

Free to All.
Pure

cold ice water, in

cooler, at Walker's.

a new water

COLFAX COUNTY.
Dr. E. V. Hestwood, of Knoxvllle, la.,
aged 52 years, died at Raton. He came
to Raton in the last stages of consumption seventeen years ago.
J. F. Dale, of Johnson's mesa, suffered
a paralytic stroke while on a visit to
Raton.
Engineer Matthew Downey, in push
ing some cars up the coal chute at Ra
ton, pushed a loaded car over the edge
of the chute, causing a damage of $500.
Three business houses were broken
into at Raton last week, and several
boys in age from 10 to 17 years have
been arrested. There are said to be
to thirty boys in the gang
twenty-fiv- e
who have been in the habit of breaking
into stores. The boys arrested are Wil
liam Allen, Frank Welch and Bunny
Abbott. In default of $100 bail they
were sent to jail.
James D. Benjamin and Mrs. Cora
Bell Benjamin of Pueblo, were remarried at Raton by Rev. A. Hoffman.
George Woodard and wife left Raton
District Attorney R. C. Gortner and for Mexico, where they will reside in,
R. M. Hardlnsre leave on tonight's train the future.
The 18 months old daughter of Rich
for a short trip to Las Vegas and the
Hot Springs.
ard Colton, of Dunn's Spur, died last
week.
Charles F. Towne, of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gonzales, of Ocate,
of S. S. Beaty, arrived In Santa
Fe last evening to join his wife, who have removed to Raton.
has been visiting her father the past
A New Notary.
few weeks.
F. R. Conway, of Silver City, was ap
Rev. A. Murphy, of Kentucky, is vis
pointed a notary public by Governor
iting at the Sanitarium.
Otero yesterday.

Pembroke Jones of Virginia, is stopping at the Palace. He is on his way to
Pasadena, California.
Max Pracht went to Bland this afternoon.
Governor Otero has gone on a pleasure
trip to the Pecos.
Mrs. J. E. Morrison of Prescott has
arrived In Santa Fe and will be the
guest for some time of Judge A. L. Mor
rison. Hugh Morrison win return 10
Los Angeles this evening.
E. Mason, a traveling man from
Pueblo, is a guest at the Claire.
John Akers, of Bland, is a visitor in
the city.
W. H. Kennedy, the hardware mer
chant of Cerrillos, is stopping at the
Palace.
C. Enos.of Philadelphia, a cotnmercial
traveler for an eastern firm, registered
last evoning at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. Eueene Lanoy, of Cer
rillos, are guests at the Palace.
L. P. Curtis, of Denver, representing
Collier a VVeeKly, is stopping at tne

son-in-la- w

Suits Dismissed.
Bank Reports Wanted.
Territorial
The suits of T. D. Burns against
Secretary Wallace has
Louis Vargas ot al, and Adolllno Marti- been ordered by the comptroller of the
nez, have been dismissed and the costs currency at Washington to send reports
put upon the plaintiff by Judge McFie. of all banks in the territory to Wash
The suits were for alleged indebtedness.
ington. Unfotunately, so far only three
have complied with the law and sent
in reports for the fiscal term ending
At the Hotels.
30.
F. Hammond and June
At the
Exchange:

wife, Topeka.
At the Palace: D. C. Osman, Jr., Den
ver; A. T. Seymour, Kansas City; Mrs
H. Grant, New Tork; Felix Grant and
family, Tres Piedras; Pembroke Jones,
Virginia; W. IC Kennedy, Cerrillos; H
C. Enos, Philadelphia;
Eugene Lanoy
and wife. Cerrillos: L. P. Curtis, Den
ver.
At the Claire: E. Mason, Pueblo; Geo.
P. Miller, Taos; I. J. Collier, Durango;
A. W. Tennant, Chicago; G. W. Grove,
Kansas City.

to-d-

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

What a Denver Paper Thinks of the El
Faso & Kortheastem.
The Denver Republican takes the fol
lowing view:
'Before the panic much interest was
aroused here by the chamber of com
merce In what was known as the White
Oaks railroad. It promised to develop
a new and rich region that would con
tribute directly to our trade. Starting
from Trinidad, or Las Vegas, it was
surveyed to El Paso, keeping about
100 miles east of the
Santa Fe line,
which runs down the Rio Grande valley.
It was shown that coal, lumber, lead,
Iron, gold and silver resources would be
developed into shipping importance all
along the line.
"Now that the hard times have passed
quietly away new promoters are at
work building a road with a new name,
practically along the almost forgotten
White Oaks route. The name is the El
Paso & Northeastern. The promoters
are the Eddy brothers, formerly of
but latterly famous for enterpriseT
in the Pecos valley, where the flourishing town of Eddy was founded by them.
They have Just opened to travel 100
miles of their railroad, running in this
direction from El Paso to a new town
in the Sacramento mountains called
which has grown from a water tank to a bustling city of 2,000 within a few months. The construction of
ninety miles more of this road to valuable coal fields is being pushed, and
the mines are to be reached by September.
"In the Sacramento mountains a summer resort 9,000 feet above the sea has
been opened for the people of Ei Paso
and the region round about. It Is immensely popular, as many hundred
miles to the northward must be traveled to And a place as cool. The newly
completed line is developing much business.
"The general impression in New Mexico is that Rock Island capital Is secretly back of the Eddy brothers, and
that their line will be rapidly built to
Liberal, in southwestern Kansas, when
the mask will be thrown off and reveal
the Rock Island with a direct line from
Chicago to El Paso.
"The Rock Island could make the
business of this new line tributary to
Denver by building from Trinidad to
tap It. From Trinidad to Denver It has
trackage rights over the Rio Grande.
Denver must watch railroad developments in New Mexico."

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

HIGH-CLAS-

Val-ler-

Gal-leg-

PHOTOS.

The Santa Fe Merchant

Manufacturer
MEXICAN

Fl

J. MDRALTER,

AT

Merchant Tailor.

person
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yusdorf,

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

STERLtNC

SILVER

Toy carts,

20

at

cents,

Walker's.

Cochiti Development.
General Charles F. Easley has rei
turned to Santa Fe after several days'
visit to Bland. He says that the Co
chiti is rapidly developing. The road to
'
the Colla canyon Is being built, and the
poles and wire to convey the current
from the proposed electric plant at Madrid are being put up. General Easley
was accompanied by William Schoen
and Sherman Brown, two capitalists
from Milwaukee, who had inspected the
camps at San Pedro and Golden, and
wanted to examine the Cochiti before
going home.
Fresh watermelons cheap at Walker's.

LIYE STOCK NOTES.
W. R. Bailey, of Alamogordo, who re
cently returned from a visit to Penn
sylvanla, bought sixteen heavy head o
horses in Iowa of the average weight
of 1,700 pounds.
The Shropshire Sheep Company has
built a large dipping vat at the Horse
Springs ranch, In Socorro county. The
company's shearing machine has proved
a success. The company will go Into
the mercantile business soon.
John Baldwin of Colfax county,
bought 121 two, three and four year old
steers at Raton, which were In transit
between Arizona and Kansas. He will
fatten them on his range.
David McKee returned to Raton with!
six car loads of cattle. He sold four'cap
A. BrlghaM
loads at Albuquerque.
brought nine car loads of cattle to Ra
ton, while Wade Brackett also brought
in several car loads from Arizona.

Fischer

& Co.'s candles

are always

fresh.
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Threatening tonight and Friday with showers In

extreme north portion.'
Yesterday tho thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 83
degrees, at 2:10 p. m.; nilnknuni, 59 degrees, at 5:35 a. in. The mean temperature for tho 24 hours was 70 degrees)
mean dally humidity, 63 per cent; precipitation, 0.01 inches.

AND FANCY GROCERIES
and high
Cudahy's Diamoni

class canned goods.

SPJONS

SOUVENIR

C

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
cially, ningor sowing macnines ana sup
St.- -

Santa Fo, N.

hams and bacon.

ed coffees.

Choice fresh roast-

We especially

recommend

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffees

piles.

San Francisco

M,

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the best

la

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

PER

$1.50

DAY.

$2
THE NEW MEXICO

Special ratei by the Week or Month
lor Table Board, with or without
room.
8. K. Corner of Flue,
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'TIS
DELIGHTFUL
IN CALIFORNIA

tion In California and be
fortable.

com-

The highest midday temperature at San Diego 'last year
was

89

Instituted

Military

Roswell. New Mexico.

In summer. Every day a cool
breeze, every night a blanket.
Don't go to the Atlantic resorts
and broil. Spend your vaca-

degrees.

HIE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September,

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

18, Ends June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9350 per session. Tuition alone
960 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
3,700 feet above sea level;

resort,

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway, Santa Fe, N. M.

RyZESGKElTTS
John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Koswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswel
J. C. Lea, Roswell,

I

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:
.

JAS. Q. MBADORS.
Superinienaeni

BY THE

Mexiean
enfiral

Railway

ss

i

H. S. KAUNE & CO

Beat Located Hotel In City.

first-clas-

JACOB WELTHER

11

Hanover-Sant- a
Rita Boom.
W. A. Tennant returned to Santa Fe
last evening from Silver City. He spent
several days at Hanover and Santa
Rita, and declares that those two camps
are still at high tide of prosperity.
The Hanover railroad Will reach the
camp by August 1, when the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company, which,, has
been gradually Increasing its shipments
to 150 tons a day, will Increase the output to 400 tons a day.
The Bragaw & Potter group of mines,
the sale of which Mr. Tennant recently
negotiated, are ready to., make shipments. Capital Is well represented in
the district, and Is looking for Investments. All options lying around loose
are being bought up, it Is supposed by
the same parties who bought the Santa
Rita property.

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

IGREE

AND

I

-

Books andStationery

was least needed.

of

.

POPULAR
PRICES.
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EU6ENI0

OVJSK-CUAT- S

J

fr

rain

Maile-to-or-(t-

iirst-clas-

STRICTLY
FINE
TAILORING

Elsewhere.

yesterday at Bar
ranca and Embudo, at points where it
A heavy

Sa-lid- a,

HENRY KRICK,

J

Sain

RAILWAY.

Kaadt's

10,000-gallo-

Abonsleman

Salmon

OAKS

The Elks last evening held an enjoy
able meeting and initiated one candl
date.
Max Pracht
received a tele
gram bringing the joyful tidings that
his son had arrived safely at San Fran
Cisco with the 2d regiment of Oregon
volunteers, of which he is a member,
and with which he had seen some exclt
ing times at Manila.
Attention is being called to the dilapl
dated and disgraceful condition of the
old cemetery in the roar of the federal
building. The adobe wall Is crumblln
Alarm clocks, only 95 cents, at Walkto pieces, several gravestones have been
.
dragged around and burros browse er's.
GRANT COUNTY.
among the weeds that cover the ground
G. C. Berletli, manufacturer o.
George Fowler, aged 52 years, died at The cemetery might be turned Into
Silver City. He was born In Cambridge, beautiful park or else cultivated to ad tin, copper and iron ware. Roof-iiii-g
and guttering a specialty.
Mass., and lived for many years In Cal vantage.
San Francisco street, John Hamifornia. Thirteen years ago he came t
Is good
Walker
sells
that
everything
New Mexico. The cause of death was to eat.
pers old stand. All tin roofing
paralysis caused by lead poisoning.
for ten years.
guaranteed
Hail at Hanover tore tents to ples,
Referee Appointed.
and the flood caused by the rain and A
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
hail washed a team and horses awj
Judge McFie this morning appointed
GO TO
and flooded the Central and Lone moun
George P. Miller referee to take testitain districts.
mony in the cases of J. D. Morris vs.
the Campbell Water Company and
James Hughes, of Silver C'.ty, ha;
y
bought the Mogollon stage line from W,
Mining Company, and in the case
A. Smith.
of Antonio Romero vs. Plutarquia
fOB ALT, KINDS OP
Silver City has been threatened with
de Romero., Both are Taos county
cases.
a water famine, and to prevent this a
new well is being sunk near the city
reservoir.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
Owing to Increased traffic another
regular train has been put on between
Lordsburg and Clifton.
The New Mexico Light and Power
SENA
Company, at Silver City, is building a

The Law Library.
Judge McFle yesteiday afternoon appointed Colonel George W. Knaebel a
trustee of the territorial law library.
Hon. T. 15. Catron and Judge McFie are
the other trustees. The trustees held a
'
meeting yesterday afternoon for the
purpose of reorganization. Judge McFie is
president, and Colonel
Knaebel was elected secretary. It was
found that on account of inadequate
quarters the library was in poor shape.
The number of volumes in the library
is large, but they have not been arn
ranged and catalogued. This will be
tank.
done as soon as the new capitol buildThe first lodge hall built by a lodge of
ing is ready to be occupied. At present Knights of Pythias is being erected at
the books are kept in the basement of Lordsburg. The building will be dedi
the Catron block.
cated in September, when the granl
"lie that is warm thinks all so," but lodge meets at Silver City.
&
Jacob Martinez and L. A. Lindsey are
many people are always cold because
of poor blood. They need Hood's Sarsa- - having a legal dispute of Interest at
SAW FRANCISCO ST
Lordsburg. A horse with the Lindsoy
pnrilla.
brand burned out and the Martinez
To Guard Forests.
brand above it is the cause of the dls
Tho whole force of forest rangers of pute.
the United States government will goon
H. D. Morey, of Lordsburg, and Miss
duty on July 15 and romain until Oct. Carrie Mayes were married at Yumai
SOLE AGENT FOR
15.
They will all be provided with in Arizona.
TAILORING.
S
struments to extinguish forest fires.
Mrs. G. B. Barron and family have
Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
moved from Clifton to. Lordsburg.
before. Kvery-bod- y
prices never known
Assistant Matron Transferred.
H. L. Gammon has been elected pres
can afford to be well and stylMrs. Clara S. Cuter, assistant matron ident of the Lordsburg board of educa
ishly dressed. SUITS 6 and upward;
PANTS B.BO and upward;
at the Navajo Indian agoncy, Now Mex- tlon, and R. J. Ownby clerk.
and upward. Latest efcut
ico, has been transferred to a like posifects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutJoseph Hamblin and Miss Martha
The trade supplied
to your exact measure by expert
tion in the Phoenix school, Arizona.
Jackson were married at Silver City.
from one bottle to a
ALL KINDS OF
s
and inadeby
ters
tailors.
MI.NKKAL WATKK carload. Mail orders
Let me take your measure. You get
John T. Mulr, of Separ, N. M., and
promptly tilled.
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
Miss Emma Marble, of Lordsburg, were
nd good wearing: garment. It is
l
St.
Santa
Fe
Guadalupe
PERSONAL MENTION,
worth your while to investigate my
married at Silver City.
me
prices and see my samples. Send call
Margaret, infant daughter of Mr. and
word by postal card and I will
on you at once
Mrs. O. G. Myhre, died at Silver City,
Georso P. Miller, a nrominont resi The child was
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
aged 11 months.
from $2.50 upwards.
dent of Taos, registered last evening at Mrs. R. P. Barnes
and children, of
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
tne ciaire.
Silver City, are spending the summer at
from Rt.25 upwards.
I. J. Collier of Duraneo. is stoDDine at
B. K. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
Long Beach, Cal.
me uiaire.
TSUiOriD COi
The Silver City base-ba- ll
team beat
ohantLTaUortnB
G. W. Grove of Kansas Citv, Is stoD'
the
Plnos Altos team on July 4, and
v
Company.)
ping at mo uiaire.
home a $50 prize. A few days
Territorial Secretary Wallace has rc brought
later the Pinos Altos team beat the Sil
turned from his fishintr trip to the ver
City team and won back the $50.
Pecos.
-Hugh H. Williams and Miss Mamie
Mrs. S. M. Cotton and Mrs. Charles
Hudson were married at Deming.
Thayer left this morning for Lincoln
Nebraska.
Mrs. Cotton is a teacher at
COCHITI.
the government Indian school.
B. H. Shaw will erect a new store
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hammond of Topeka
building at Bland.
are guosis at tne Jixcnange.
A Sunday-schowas organized at
B.
Hon.
T.
Catron
home
returned
last
SUITS MADE TO OKDKR
FIT GUARANTEED
Allerton. Mrs. Boblett was elected su
evening from a visit to Las Vegas.
Miss Mamie Waldo of Kansas City, Is perlntendent, and Mrs. T. J, McKenna
the
and
guest of Mrs. N. B. Laughlln. She assistant superintendent.
Cleaning
Repairing
Bert Kindred, assistant blacksmith in
win remain in Santa l'o several days,
D. C. Osman, an Insurance agent from the shops at the Albemarle mill, .died
BIGR
on July 4 of throat trouble. He was
East Side of Plaza.
Denver, is a guest at the Palace.
Low Price.
A. T. Seymour, a traveling man from aged 27 years, and leaves a father and
Elegant Work
Kansas City registered at the Palace mother at Des Moines, la.
Robert Benshaw was severely burned
last evening.
Mrs. H. Grant of New York, and Fe about the hands while taking a flashlix Grant and family of Tres Piedras, light picture at the home of Dr. R. B,
THE CLAT&ZS.
Benham.
Under the management of Fred D. Mi are guests at the Palace.
E. L. Venter crushed the middle An
s
chael, will be kept strictly
of his right hand while loading tim
ger
It is the only brick hotel In the city, abber.
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agf.
solutely fireproof, most centrally locatJames Compton and Hermann Schleu
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop. ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
ter have disappeared from Bland, much
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
to the worriment of a number of credit,
and returns on Friday. We pay all When In Santa Fe stop at the Clair.
.
ors.
'
express charges.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
A. Lunch Counter
J. Tletjen and Miss Maud Hunt were
And Every Form of Torturing
married at Gallup by Judge Theodore
That keeps everything in both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Maxwell.
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp
Restaurant. Give them a ca"
William Stewart, of Gallup, has been
awarded the contract to furnish the
Humors Cured by
coal for Fort Wlngate, The contract
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
calls for 2,000 tons.
day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
William Maxwell has received the
first-clastyle. Everything neat and
contract to put up a number of buildclean.
ings at the Catalpa coal mine, Gallup,
PERIODICALS
J. W. Foster, of St. Louis, was thrown
Only 25 Cents
Bpkedv Cithk Tbkatm ext. Bathe the
a freight train on which he was
from
with
affected
Hot
Wateb
parts
thoroughly
meal
foi
best
ask
Is all they
the
that and CUTioiJBA Soap. Next
you
3CH00L BOOKS,
apply CtrriouBA
riding by several natives near Gallup.
you ever saw. If you don't believe It
Ointment, the great skin cure, and lastly take
a full dose of Cuticura Rksolvknt. This He was considerably hurt, and was
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